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VOLUME XVI.
J. D. WILLIAMS. JOHN HAFT, JR.

reZt. WILLIAMS & Co.,,11,1044-"Ane Grocers and Commission Merchants an
Dealers in Produce and Pittsburg

Manufactures,
No. 116, Wood Street, Pittsburg.

RAVE NOW IN STORE, and to arrive this
week, the following goods, of the most re-

pent importations, which are offered on the most
Yeasonable terms:

115 catty boxes prime Green Tea.
45 half chests. do do
46 " Oolong and Chelan.
100 bags Rio Coffee.
15 " . Laguyra and Java.
60 boxes B's, s's, I and 1 lb lump tobacco.
35 bbls. Nos. 1 an 3 Mackerel.
20 and Ido No. 1 do
2 and do Salmon.
50. oxes scaled Herring.
1300 lbs extra Madder.
3 bales Cassia, 1 bale Cloves,
6 bags Pepper & Alspice' 1 bbl Nutmegs,
2 bbls Ground Ginger, 1 bbl ground pepper,

bbl GroundPimento, 10 kegs ground Mustard
10 kegs ground Cassia, 10 do do Cloves,
ti bbls Garret's shad; 45 bxs Stearin Candles,
20 bxs Stai •Candlesi, . 10 do Sperm do
100doe Masons Illack'g 100 lbs sup. Rice Flour,
100 lbs S. F. Indigo, . 20 clot Ink',
150 doe Corn Brooms? 125 dos Patent Zinc

50 bxs extra pure Starch, Wash Boards,
25 do Saleratus, 75 bbls N. 0. Molasses,
15 bbls S. 11. Molasses, 10 do Golden Syrtip,

25 do Loaf, Crushed, 550 Ills seedless Raisins,
& Powdered Sugar, 50 drums Smyrna Figs,

20jars Bordeaux Prunes, 50 lbs Sicily Prunes,
boxes Rock Candy, 2 boxes Genoa Citrons,

10 do Cocoa & Chocolate, 5 do Castile & Almond
12 doe Military Soap, Soup,
1 bbl sup. Carly. Soda, 1 bbl Cream Tartar,
1 case Pearl Sago 2 cases Isinglass,
2 cases Sicily & Refitted 1 ease ArrOw Root,

Liquorice, 150 Bath Brick,
1bbl Flour Sulphur, 100 gross Matches,
100 dox Extract of Lein. S dos Lemon Sugar,

on, Rose & Vanilla, 1 cask Sal Soda,
Glass, Nails, White Lead, Lard oil, &c.

Refer to Merchants Thonrias Read & Son,
Fisher & M'Murtrie,

•, 'Charles killer,
" Honorable Jan Err,

May 15, 1951.-1 y
Huntingdon

FITS, FITS, FITS.
JOHN .4. JUNG

Begs leave td return his sincere thanks, for the
veryliberal patronage he has heretolbre received,
and at the same time informsa generous public,
that he still continues the

TAILORING BITSINE3i,,
at the old stand of Jacob Snyder, whore hewill
be pleased to have his friends call and leave their
measures.

Every garment is warranted to fit nbaily, and
shall be well made

Hunt., July, 1851
JOHN A. KING.

GRAND COMBINATION
OF THE

Useful, Beautiful and Ornamental I 1
EDMUND SNARE

, . .

BEGS LEAVE to inform the people of Hun-
tingdon, and the rest of mankind, that he has
bought, brought and opened the richest, largest
and cheapest assortment of

WATCHES & JEWELRY
ever beheld in this Meridian In addition tohis
unprecedented stock of Watches and Jewelry
be is just opening a ntdbt excellent variety o
miscellaneous BOOKS, tta Weil as School
Books and STATIONARY, which he is de-
termined shall be sold tower than ever sold in
Huntingdon.

Call in And she if this statement is not cor-
rect. Store fOrmetly occupied by Neff lk

Old told and Silver wanted.
April 24, 1831.

TO OWNERS OF

UNPATENTED LANDS.—AII per,uns in prig-
session of, or owning unpatemcd lands with.•

in this Commonwealth, are hereby maitied that
the net of assembly, passed the 10th of April,
1835, en.I'ed "AnAct to graduate lands on which
money is due and unpaid to the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania,' and which act has been extend-
ed from time to time by supplementary hail,
WILL EXPIRE ON THE FIRST DAY OF
DECEMBER NEXT, after which time no
abatemennt can be 'nude of any interest which
May have accrued upon the original purchase
money.

It will therefore be highly important to those in-
terested tosecure theirpatents and the benefits
of the said act and its supplements during the
time the tame will continue in three.

WILLIAM HurcuisoN,
ISAAC PEIOEITAL,
BENJAMIN LEAS,

Commissioners.
August 28, 1851.

ABeautiful lot of the latest style of iltlifiaCts,
large and small. Also, children's Flats for

sale by J. ik W. Saxton.
May 29,'51.

IptAGLEY'S Superior Gold rent, in gold and
silver patent extension cases, warranted to

give entire satisfaction, for sale at
Scott's Cheap Jewelry Stole.

SILVER SPOONS or the latest patterfis can be
had at

1 S'hare's Jewelry Store,

OUTE MONNAIES-8 or 10 differentkinds;P from 25 cents to 3 dollars at
Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

SIX DOLLARS and Fifty cents for the largest
Gold Pencils, at

Ed. Snare's Jewelry StOre.

ASplendid assortment of Ladies Slippers for
sale by J. if. W. Saxton.

May 29,'51.

MEM best ssiortment of Hi/Aware in town, for
1. tale by i• Tir..carton,

May !9,'51.
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HALL OF FASHION AHEAD
WITH

NEW CLOTHING!
B. &W. SNARE inform the public that they

have just returned from the eastern eities with a
large and splendidassortment of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
for menand boys, consisting of Black, Brown,
Drab and Blue Overcoats; Black and Blue Dress
and Frock Coats; black satin and figured vests;
cassimere and cassinet pants; shirts, suspenders,
drawers, socks, &c. ALSO,

New York Hats and Boston Boots;
trunks, carpet bags, umbrellas, cables, &c.; allot
which were purchased extremely low for cash,
which will enable us to sell much lower than
merchants who buy on credit. We will, as here-
tofore, sell very cheapfor cash

B. & W. SNARE.
Sept. 18,1851.-3m.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
AND

%.,,SOL.W
The subscriber has, by extreme exertion, and

with the assistance of afew friends, at last suc-
ceeded in opening an assortment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES
AND

,;--€N. JEWELRY,e.
in the .cup formeilyoccupied.by Dr. H. K. Neff
and Brother, one door east of Mr. Livingston's
Ilotel, in the borough of Huntingdon, where he
oars for Salea great variety of the above articles
at very IoW prices.

Cloclui, Watches and Jewellry will ho repaired
in the very pbst inabber, all of whip he will war-
rant for one year.

Ile hopiis, by selling at low prices and paving
strict attention tb business, to /Tit a lifient
share of publle patronage. JOSEARIGGER.

Huntingdon,Aug. 14, 1851.—tf.

FRESH ARRIVAL
NEW GODS

AT THE ENLARGED STORE OF
.I.IOIES AmoUIRE,

Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

J. M. informs the public generally that he
has just received, and is opening, a large and
well selected stock of

NEW GOODB,
toli FALL AND WINTER,

. •

of the finest and cheapeit ever brought to Hun-
tingdon, consisting Cif every variety of
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS,
Of all descriptions and of the ne:Vest styles,

consisting in port of
Gingliams, Calicoes, Burages, towns, Silks,
&c.; Muslinsi Checks, Linens, Oil Chintzes,

Linen Diapers, Bonnets of the latest styles,
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Handker-

chiefs, and everything in the no-
tion line.

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR,
Embracing Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ken-

tucky Jeans, &c,
He has alsO On hand a very large and general

assortment of

GROCF.RIES'CiDEENSWARE, HARD-
WARE, HATS, .CAPS, BOOTS,

SHOES, AND GLASSWARE,
Together with all kinds of Goodi generally
kept in a country store.

A word to the wise, and my friend* in par-
ticular—call and see me before purchasing
elsewhere, as lam determined to give bar-. .

Ug-Please remember MAGUIRE'S Cheap
Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.

Sept. 11, 1851.

Estate of Samuel Steel, Esq., decd,
Last Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of Samuel
Steel, Esq., lam of the Boroughof BuntinVdon,
deed., are requested to make payment in full
of the claims respectively due from them on or be-
fore the second Monday ofNovember next.

Persons neglecting to comply with the above
notice need not expect any further indulgence.

JAMES GRIN
GEORGE A. STEEL,—Ex're.

ItOTItE.
All persons interested are hereby notified, that

Thomas E. Orbison, Thonias W. Neely and
Robert Madden, Assignegi of Blair & dadden,
for the benefit of Creditors, under a voluntary as-
signment, have tiled iu the Prothonotary'S Office,
a final aecount of their trust, will be exhibited to
ttib Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
County, on the 2nd Monday of November next,

and then allowed by said Court, unless cause be
shown why it should not ho allowed.

THEO. H. bltEMEit, Prothonotary
Oct. 9,1851.-4t.

GOLD PENS-8 or 10 different kinds, from
621 cts. to 10dollars, at

Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

Be kind to the Lobed Ones at
Home.

Bo kind to thy Father—for when thou wart
young,

Who loved thee morefondly than he?
Be caught the first accents that fell from the

tongue,
And joined in thy innocent glee.

Be kind to thy father, for now he is old,
Ills locks intermingled with gray,

Ills footsteps are feeble, oncefearless and bold—
The father is passing away !

Be kind to thy Mother—for lo ! on her brow
Mny traces of sorrow he seen ;

bh, well mayst thou comfort and cherish her
now,

For gentle and kind has she been.
Remember thy mother, for thee she will pray,

As long ao Grid giveth thee breath
With accents ofkindness then cheer her lone way

E'en to the dark valleyof death.

Be kind to thy Brotherhisheart willhave dearth
Ifthe smile of thy joybe withdrawn;

The flowers of feeling will fade at their birth,
Ifthe view of affection be gone.

Be kind to thy brother, wherever you are—
The love ofa brother should be

An ornamentpurer and richer, by far,
Than pearls from the depth of the sea.

Be kind to thy Sister, not many may know
The depths of true sisterly love ;

The wealth of the ocean lies fathoms below
The mike° that sparkles above.

Be kind to thy father, once fearless and kohl—
Be kind to thy mother, so near—

Be kind to thy brother, nor show thy heart cold—
Be kind to thy sister, so dear.

FANCY Articles in endless variety at
E. Snare's Store.

A Beautiful lot of Parasols for sale by
J. if , W. Sa.rton.

May 29, 51.

ONEfirst rate 4 octave, harp mud MELD-
k, DEAN for sale at

Sept 11,1851. BD. SNARE'S.

AN ELECTIONEERING GEM.
One of the greatest electioneerers of

the age is a Mr. Daniel R. Russell, a can-
didate for auditor in Mississippi. His mode
of eleationeering is to deal with the "sov-
ereigns" with the most blunt frankness,
discarding every particle of blarneying
humbug. The following sketch of a late
speech delivered by him must have puzzled
his ,opponent to reply to:

Ladies and Gentlemen : I rise—but
there's no use of telling you that; you
know lamup as well I do. lam a mod-
est man—very—but I have never lost at
picayune by it in my life. Being a scarce
commodity among candidates, I thought I
would mention it, for fear if I didn'ut you
would never hear it;

Candidates are generally considered as
nuisances; Imit they are not; they are
thepolitest men in the world, shake you by
the hand; ask you how'syour family,what's
the prospect of your crops; Sie., and I am
thepolitest man there is in the State.—
Davy Crocket says the politest man he
ever saw when he asked a man to drink
turned his back so that ho might drink as
much as he pleased. I beat that all hol-
low ; I give a man a chance to drink twice
if he wishes for I not only turn around,
but shut myeycs. lam not only the po-
Meet nari; Ifel the beat electioneerer.—
You ought to see me shaking with the va-
riations--the pumphaudle and pendulum,
the Cross-cut and the wiggle-waggle. I
understand the serene perfectly, and if
any of the county candidates wish inatrUC-
dons they must call on me.

Fellow citizens, I was born—if I hadn't
been Iwouldn't have been a candidate ;

but I am goidg to tell you where ; 'twas
not in Mississippi, but 'twas on the right
side of the negro hne ; yet that's no com-
pliment, as the negroes are mostly born
on the same side . I started in the world
aspor as a church "Mime, Yet I came
IteeeitlY by my poverty; for I inherited it;
end if I did start poor, no man, can say
but .that I have held.my own remarkably
well.

Candidates generally tell you, if you
think they aro qualified, &c. Now; I
don't ask your thoughts ; I ask your votes.
Why, there's nothing to think of, except
to watch and see that Swan's name is not
on your ticket. If so think to scratch it
off and put mine on. I am' certain that
•I am competent, for who ought to know
better than I do? Nobody. I will al-
low that Swan is the best Auditor in the
State—that is, till I am elected, then per-
haps it's not proper for me to say any thing
more. Yet, as an honest man, Iam bound
to saythat I believe it's a grievous sin to
hide any thing from my fellow citizens;
therefore, I say that it's my private opin-
ion, publicly expressed, that I'll make the
best Auditor ever in the United States.

'Tis not for honor I wish to be Auditor,
for in my awn county I was offered an
office that was all honor—Coroner—which
I respectfully declined. The Auditor's
office is worth some $5,000 a year, and I
am in for it like a thousand of brick.—
To show my goodness of heart, I'll make
this offer to my competitor. 1 am sure
of being elected, and he will lose some-
thing by the canvass ; therefore I am will-
ing to divide equally with him, and make
these two offers : I'll take the salary, and
he may have the honor; or ho may have
the honor, and I'll take the salary.

In the way of honors I have received

enough to satisfy me for life. I went out
to Mexico, eat pork and beaus, slept in
the rain and mud, and swallowed every
thin,g except live Mexicans. If ordered
to "go," I went ; "charge," I charged;
"break for the chaparrel; you had bet-
ter believe I beat a quarter nag iu doing
myduty. •

My competitor, Swan, is a bird of gold-
den plumage, whohas been swimming for
the last four years in the Auditor's pond,
at $5,000 a year. lam for rotation. I
want to rotate him out, and to rotate my-
self in. There's plenty of room for him
to swim outstde of that pond ; therefore
pop in your votes for me; I'll pop him
otit; and . op myselfin.

I mil for a division of.labor. Swan says
he•has to.worlt all the time, with his nose
dvwti to the public grindstone. Four years
must have ground it to a pint. Poor fel-
low ; the public ought not to insist. on
having the handle of his mug ground clean',
off. I have a large full grown, and well
blown nose, red as a beet, and tough as
tlole leather. I.rush to the post of duty.
I offer it up as a sacrifice. I clap it on
the grindstone. Fellow citizens;,,, grind
away—grind till I holler enough; and that
will be some time first, for I'd hang like
grim death to a dead African.

Time's most out. Well, I like to for-
got to tell yon my name. It's Daniel—-
for short Dan. Not a handsome name, for
my parents were poor people who lived
where the quality appropriated all the
nice names ; therefore they had to take
what was left and divide around among
us ; but it's as handsome as I am—lt.
Russell. Remember every one of you,
that it's not Swan.

I am sure to be elected, so one and all,
great and small, short and tall, when you
come down to Jackson, after the election,
stop at the Auditor's office ; the latch
string always hangs out ; enter without
knocking ; take offyour things and make
yourself at home.

[Dan crawfishedout of the stand bob-
bing his head like a tip-up, amid the cheers
for "Dan." "AD-in Russell," and Young
"Davy Crocket."]

Rufus Choate
aok Humphries the piquant Boston

correspondent of the albany Dutchman,
gives thefollowing off-hand description of
Rufus Choate :

Rufus Choate--4amousfor throwing
somersets flip flaps; making mouths and
ugly 'mugs' at Judges and Juries--ispiving
away in that stime.old Rev. Mr: ralrchildcase; Ybu probably never saw Riifue;but
you've heard of him? Well be's great on
saving hard cases from getting their dues.
Ho saved Tirrel, the murderer of Ellen
Bickford, froni hemp stretching,; and that
fact has made him in great demand, where
things are doubtful, ever since. Ho has
saved many a scoundrel from well merited
punishment, and, perhaps, has obtained,
for some, justice. Rufus Choate is a pic-
ture to look at, and chowder to spout.—
He is about seven feet six, or six feet sev-
en, in his socks; supple as an eel, and wiry
as a cork screw. his face is a compound
of wrinkles, 'yeller janders,' and jurispru-
dence. He has small, keen piercing black
eyes, and a head shaped like a mammoth
goose-egg, big end up; his hair black and
curly, much resembling a bag of wool in
admirable disorcle4' or a brush heap in a
gale of wind. His body has no particular
shape; and his wit and legal 'dodges' have
set many a judge in a snicker, and so con=
founded jurors, as to make it almost im-
possible for them to speak English, or tell
the truth; for. the rest of their natural
lives. Rufus is great on twisting and coil-
ing himself up, squirming around, find
prancing; jumping and kicking up the deist,
when steam's up. His oratory is first rate,
and his arguments ingenious and forcible.
He generally makes a ten strike—judge
and jury down, at the end of everysentence.
He is great on flowery expressions, and
high falootin 'flub-dubs. Strangers most-
ly think he'd crazy, and the refit scarcely
understand what it's all about. Ho invoi-
ces his tine and elocution, 4,000 per cent,
over ordinary charges for having one's self
but through a course of law. Rufus Cho-

, ate is about fifty years of age; perhaps
over. He is considered the ablest lawyer
in New England, or perhaps—the United
States. His hand writing can't be desci-
phered without the aid of a pair of com-
passes and a quadrant. His autograph
somewhat resembles the map of Ohio, and
looks like a piece of crayon sketching,
in the dark, with a three pronged fork.—
Ho has been in the Senate, and may be, if
he had time to fish for it, President of the
United States. If the Rev. Mr. Fairchild
don't lick his adversaries (libel case) with
Rufus Choate to 'talk to the, jury his case
isn'tworth the powder to blow it up.'

A. WAR AsncnoTz.--During the re-
melted a Dorr war," in Rhode Island, a
bill was brought in to "organize the army."
This aroused from sleep an old man in one
corner whorepresented a town in the west

VALUABLE

FARM FOR SALE•
BY virtueof authority conferred by a special

act of Assetnbly, Iwill expose to public sale

Thursday, 6th November, 185i,
upon the premises, in West township, Hunting-
don county, the farm of the late Andrew Newell,
deed., situate about six miles from the Pennsyl-
♦ania Canal and Railroad, a short distance from
the publicrood leading from Huntingdon to Belle-
fonte, and in the immediate neighborhood of
Moore's and Neft's Mills. It contains

Mdet(C)
and allowance, about 40 acres of which is wood-
land and well timbered, and is one of the best
wheat farms in the valley of Shavers Creek. The
improvements are at largo BANK BARN 100 feet
long by 40 feet deep, a large two story DWEL-
LING HOUSE both nearly new, and a large
Orchard &excellent fruit trees. There are about
30 acres of tneadow; there is waiter in almost every
field, and the whole hu•m is in a good state of
cultivation, and under good fence.

Its vicinity to market, to school, to place of wor-
ship, to public roads, and to mills, its improve-
ments, and the quality of the land, render it one
of the must desirable arms now before the public
for sale.

Terms (which will be easy) made known on
day ofsale.

MARGARET NEWELL, Executrix.
Sept. 4, 1851.
N. B. Any information desired will be given

by the Executrix on the premises, or by William
D'oitl3, 6t John ScottDal's., Of Huntingdon.

& J. M. ROWE:
WHDLESALE DEALERS.

No. 111 N. Third St., 3d door below Race,
PHILADELPHIA.

20,000 Corn ifitCihtS,B77;lOLPaintedBuckets,
500 nests Cedar 'Dili's, 600 Cedar ChurnS, 400

boxes ClothesPins, 800 iieSti Willow Baskets.—
Also, every descriptionuf Briethi Brushes, Mats,
Eastern, Cedar, Wood, mid Willow Ware at dm
lowest manfacturere rash prices.

N. B.—Orders promptly tilled:
August 28, 1851.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE•
The7undersigned, Assignees of Daniel Protimen

of McCunnelstowti, under a deed of voluntary all
signment fur the benefit of creditors, request as-
persons indebted inany measure to said Protsman
to make immediale• payment, and those hosing
claims to present them fOr .settlement.

'JOHN B. GIVEN,
„. JOHN SNYDER,

AaagneeFt, MeComielstown.
N. B.—We will sell at public sale in MeCon-

uelstown on Saturday 30th August, at one o'clock
P. M. 113 sides of Spanish sule leathkr.

August 21, 1851.

TO PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS:

THE undesigned begs leave to call the atten-
tion of Printers and Publishers, to the fact

that he continues to rnanuiii6turi, all kinds of
1300K, NEWSPAPER, JOB and FANCY
TYPEat his old stand, N. W.-Cori!, of Third &

Chestnut streets,.Philadelphia, athis usual hiw
prices for rash. lie has jtiat introduced a large
quantity of new style

JOB & FANCY TYPE,
all of which arc made of tie best mend; and for
beauty of finish anti dtirabilitv, cannot be SUrPOS•
cd by any other foundry in the Union. His bug
experience in the dilrerent branches of the trade
as well as in the mixing of metals, will, he flatters
himself, enabled him to Make a better article and
at a touch less price than any of his competitors.

Jibkeeps constantly on hand a large variety of
Case.4,Chuses,Composing Stieks,lmposing-stones,
Common and Brass Galleys, Stands, Bodkins,
Blass Rules, Leads, Printing Presses, Furniture,
and all other articles required ina PrintingOffice.

Old Type taken in exchange for new at nine
cents per pound.

Printer; are requested to call and examine his
speeiments before purchasing elsewhere. All or-
ders khankfully received and promptly attended to,
at his Philadelphia Type Foundry, corner of
Third and Chestnutstreets.

L. PELOUZE,
ditty 3, 1351.-Iy.

FANS-Abeautiful assortment at various prices.
Also, Card Cases, Baguet Holders, fancy En-

velopes, Note Paper, and other articles expressly
for the Ladies, for sale at

Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

ItlltA NI- 'S DTIL.N

PILMONARY EALSAM,
Tab Great COUGII

Many years of experience,and noire than a Hundred
Tyionaund Cure,/ of C0111.14111,111ve Complaints, have

LPrUVed the undoubted butisfachint persons who
ave become acquainted with this teoladerfut stmedy, that 41

is grimily quperlor, Is•euate.it is snbling unithealing,
and Mira Certain w race CIMPIIIIIII/LlOO of Um
Lunge, than toy tither lihritedy to ilea world. We know;
bilWalter,Liat it le Bald by 801110 LilatCali out
be cured. Ile that timi opinion of the many or the few, WO

isrpft whh nett; wiliaat~▪~d du
of caties:llia:rt 111111s*'nit'e'd ion ni‘3cri., trttn e dht lhourandr

red
isms Willa.Wore th e tares wileetected, were calledTeat
Collllllllllpli011; BM which were attendedwith symptom
Thalreacalllied,llll, were In itii respects like the eympluell
of those who die, MO clan dead tare said to have died with
thatfeed diaalllif Conrnrnption. This Salaamhurtled
thoustoMs of persons oho woresaid to it., hutn.losslyraid.
el—who hod hard, dry, racking CoUghis—Poke in the
Hiettitt, Side, und Bark-0111Pstity Illreattalun—
Partin* Expectoration-1/MM. Fever Airlitsceate—suct
waNtina twiny of the bleak met Mood; Persona
having such complaint* have bees cared. ufler It Will Nati
they could act live a week lotion This Medicine has
eared Walla who wore rippoded to be Inndyingelute,'
but, by the use of this remedy, they now live,laid enjoy
good health.

This Mantua Is purely a ceyetalde compouud It la
to take, arid never does tojury any stage of dim

ease or underany circumstance*. ft effects its wonderful
nod almost mlrneulon4 ('urea by Imorifying,Strength-
rainy, and 10'0m:witting the Wiltila 8)100111—by equal&
stay the cirulatio, unit oroduciii e

healthy xenon—thus

7/41:ittlt3:14e;rola tintre
1,14011, V.,.I

Consumption,
SAWS:US and Colds, 8,14.1 of Wood,
!heedingat the !.nays, Pains in the liregit, Side, and Chest,

Nereopertese, Night Sweatt, rnoitution of the flew!, mid all
F1331A7.14 NVEAR.NESSES .d C'uleplainta arising
Ihendloni, Cholera Iofasitnea, he.

Cir For Proof sad parucuUtra of Cures, see our
Pamphlet* and uur Agent* have them is
give sway.

For sale by T. K SIMONTON, Huntingdon; J.
N. Swoop°, Alexandria; J. Lutz, Shirleysburg;
J. d• J. Kelly BurntCabin; James Kelly, Santa
Fe; and by Merchants and Druggists generally.

All orders mast be addressed to Wallace & Co.,
304 Broadway, New York Jan. 30, '5l

NUMBER 41.
of the State. Mr. speaker," said he, "I
tell you I am decidedly opposed to 'organ-
izing' the-army as you call it. Our fore-
fathers fit through the Revolution with
fiothin' but a drum and fife, and come off
fust best too! Igo agin organs. They'll
be dreadful unhandy things in battle, now
I tell you !" This was irresistible, and
',Aunt Rhody'S army," we are informed,
remains 'unorganized' to this day.

Facts for the Curious.-.Female
beauty.

The ladies of Arabia stain their finger.
and toes .red, their eye-brows black, and
their lips blue. In Persia, they paint a
black streak around the eyes, and orna-
ment their faces with .various figures.—
The Japanese women gild their teeth, and
those of the Indies paint them Ted. The
row of teeth must be dyed black to be
beautiful in Guzurat. The Hottentot wo-
men paint the entire body in compartments
of red and black. In Greenland, the wo-
man color their faces with blue and yellow
and they frequently tattoo their bodies by
saturating threads in soot, inserting them`'
beneath the skin, and then drawing them
through:—Hindoo females when they wish
to appear particularly lovely, linear them-
selves with a mixture of saffron, turmeric
and grease. In nearly all the islands of
the Pacific and Indian occeans, the wo-
men, as well as the men, tatoo a great.
variety of figures on the face, the lips, ton-gue, and the whole body. In New Sol
land they cut themselves with shells, and
by keeping open the woundsa long time,
form deep scars in the flesh, which they
deem highly ornamental. And another
singular addition is made to their beauty
by taking off, in infancy, the little finger
of the left hand, at the second joint. In
ancient Persia, an aquiline nose was often
thought worthy of the crown; but the
Sumatrian mother carefully flattened the
nose ofher daughter. Among some of the
savage tribes ofOregon, and also in Suma-
tra and Arracan, continued presure is ap-
plied to the skull in order to flatten it, and.
thus give it a new beanty. The modern
Persians have a strong aversion to rod hair;
the Turks, on the contrary, are warm ad-
mirers of it. In China, small round eyes
are liked; and the girls are continually
plucking their eye-brows that they may be
thin and long. But the great beauty ofa
Chinese lady is in her feet, which in child-
hood, are so compressed by bandages as
effectually to prevent any further increase
in size. The four small toes are turned
iiiider the foot, to the solo of which they
firmly adhere; and the poor girl not only
endures much pain, but becomes a cripple
for life. Another mark of beauty consists
in finger nails so long that castings of bam-
boo are necessary to preserve them from
injury. An African beauty must have
small eyes, and thick lips, a large, flat nose,
and a skin beautifully black. In New
Guinea, the nose is perforated; and a.large
piece of wood or hone inserted. On the
north-west coast of America, an incision
more than two inehei, length. is made in
the lower' lip; and then filled with a wood-
en plug.—ln Guiana, the lips are pierced
with thorns, the heads being inside the
mouth and the point resting on the chin.
The Tunisian woman, of moderate preten-
sions &duty, needs a slave under each
arm to support her when she walks; and a
perfect belle carries flesh enough to load
down a camel.

Natural Religion.
We hare been not .a little amused with

the following definitionof the religion of
noture, furnished by the Yankee Blade.—
lt comes remarkably near the truth.

1. Look out for number one.
2. Use others all you can, and iet them

use you as little as possible.
3. Get money; honestly if you can—but

get money.
4. Hold on to what you have got, and

get as much more as you can.
5. Every one for himself, and the d—l

take the hindmost.
Here we have the whole thing in a nut-

shell. there is no need of inking whole
reams of paper with explanations of the
subject, for here you have the exact doc-
trine in which the world believes, and
which are practised upon by a vast majority
of people in every nation on the globe.

11—r We wonder if there is anything that
a Frenchman is "afraid to eat." We
picked up a Paris paper the other day,
and found the following delicacies adver-
tised by one of their restaurants, viz ;

4,llpopotamus soup, stewed camel-
leopard, elephant steaks, and alligator
tails." Theelephant steaks were served
with ourang outang sauce--while the al-
ligator tails were accompanied with a side
dish of roast baboon. Vot a peebles !"

fIY There is a sportsman in Michigan
so lazy that he put out one of his eyes
the other day, to save the trouble of wink•
ing when he takes aim.


